Stimulation of cyclic electron flow around photosystem I upon a sudden transition from low to high light in two angiosperms Arabidopsis thaliana and Bletilla striata.
In angiosperms, cyclic electron flow (CEF) around photosystem I (PSI) is more important for photoprotection under fluctuating light than under constant light. However, the underlying mechanism is not well known. In the present study, we measured the CEF activity, P700 redox state and electrochromic shift signal upon a sudden transition from low to high light in wild-type plants of Arabidopsis thaliana and Bletilla striata (Orchidaceae). Within the first 20 s after transition from low to high light, P700 was highly reduced in both species, which was accompanied with a sufficient proton gradient (ΔpH) across the thylakoid membranes. Meanwhile, the level of CEF activation was elevated. After transition from low to high light for 60 s, the plants generated an optimal ΔpH. Under such condition, PSI was highly oxidized and the level of CEF activation decreased to the steady state. Furthermore, the CEF activation was positively correlated to the P700 reduction ratio. These results indicated that upon a sudden transition from low to high light, the insufficient ΔpH led to the over-reduction of PSI electron carriers, which in turn stimulated the CEF around PSI. This transient stimulation of CEF not only favored the rapid ΔpH formation but also accepted electrons from PSI, thus protecting PSI at donor and acceptor sides. These findings provide new insights into the important role of CEF in regulation of photosynthesis under fluctuating light.